
Hello Penguins, 

I hope you all had a lovely Easter with your families. I have spent lots of time in the garden and have 

done lots of reading. I have also done some baking and eaten lots of Easter eggs! I know that it is sad 

that we will not be returning to school after Easter but Mrs Flowers and I miss you all and hope you are 

all staying safe and healthy.  

                

 

                                  

Learning Quest 

 

This half term we are going to be learning all about giants! I went on a walk today to see if I could see some 

signs of giants around my local area. Can you go on a giant hunt? I wonder if you can spot any giant footprints or 

objects around your garden or on a walk. 

Reading 

 

The BFG 

The BFG full, original film - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JcW5CUVYkMg 

PDF of full story - https://ggwy.bnu.edu.cn/docs/20180321092340203052.pdf 

Over the next few weeks you might like to have a go at reading the BFG with the help from some family 

members. We will be looking at lots of different stories about giants over the half term.  

I made mini egg Rocky Road and it was delicious! 

 

Kevin has been learning how to take selfies 

and is feeling VERY relaxed at home. 

 

Mrs Flowers has been 

following all of your rainbows 

around Whiteley when she 

has been on her walks. She is 

very impressed with the 

effort that everyone has put 

in.  

Here is a lovely cross that 

she made with her son. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JcW5CUVYkMg
https://ggwy.bnu.edu.cn/docs/20180321092340203052.pdf


Spellings – I have added a new list to Spelling Shed with spellings containing the er, ur and ir sounds. 

  

Writing 

The BFG - Read Chapter 14: Dreams  

Lesson 1 – Learning Aim: Scan a text to find adjectives.   

Look at the following extract from Chapter 7. Can you underline/list the adjectives that The BFG uses to 

describe his dream? 

‘I would dearly love to have an elefunt to ride on,’ the BFG said dreamily ‘I would so much love to have a jumbly 

big elefunt and go riding through green forests picking peachy fruits off the trees all day long. This is a 

sizzling-hot muckfrumping country we is living in. Nothing grows in it except snozzcumbers. I would love to go 

somewhere else and pick peachy fruits in the early morning from the back of an elefunt.’ 

Now have a look at some of the other dream descriptions in Chapter 14. Which one is your favourite? Why? 

Lesson 2 – Learning Aim: Label a picture using adjectives. 

Think about your own dream. It can be silly like the BFG’s dream.  

What is your dream? Where is it? Who would be there?  

Draw a picture of your dream and label it with adjectives using the 5 senses. What can you see, hear, smell, 

taste and feel?  

Lesson 3 – Use adjectives to create a short narrative.   

Write your descriptive label for your new dream using your ideas. I have given you some examples but 

remember to try and use as many of your own ideas as possible.  

 

Don’t forget to use your green/gold hands to remember your “must haves”. You can write a draft first and then 

edit your mistakes after. Then you can publish it onto a dream jar template when you are done. I have attached 

one to the bottom on this pack but you could also draw your own.  
 
 
 
 

 

In this dream you are riding on 
a beautiful white unicorn  

across the countryside when 
you stumble across a dark  

and gloomy forest. When you 
go inside you meet a witch 
with a crooked back and 
wrinkly face. She says she will 
cast you one wish. You choose 
to wish for... 

 

In this dream you are riding 
your bike through a park when  

you fall into a deep dark hole 
that takes you to a magical 

sticky land full of sweets. 
When you are eating the 
sweets, Mr Clarke arrives and 
tells you off for eating too 
many sweets and then… 

 

In this dream you are playing 
in a football match for  

your favourite team. The 
atmosphere is electric and the  

crowd is going crazy. You are 
winning but then your Mum 

runs onto the pitch screaming 
"It's time for dinner" so  

you leave the pitch and... 

 

Additional ideas 

 Can you make your dream using ingredients from your 

kitchen, garden or using some crafts?  

 

 Can you write instructions on how to make your dream 

using time connectives; first, then, next, after that, 

finally.  
 



 

Maths 

Each week I will be sending a link with a sequence of Maths lessons for you to follow:  

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/ 

Each video starts with a flashback 4 set of questions which the children are very familiar with because we do 

them regularly at school. The video will need to be paused at the right times to allow children time to work out 

the answers.  

Here are some challenges you could try once you have finished each lesson: 

Lesson 1 – Learning aim: Make double  

 

Lesson 2 – Learning aim: Make equal groups by grouping 

 

 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/


 

 

Lesson 3 – Learning aim: Make equal groups by sharing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lesson 4 – Learning aim: Understand and find a half 

 

 

 

Please email me with photos or attachments of any work that you have completed to our new class 

email: penguins@cornerstonecofe.uk  

mailto:penguins@cornerstonecofe.uk


 

                                           

 


